
TiiE RIGHT OF RECAPTION OF CHATTELS 
R. R. STUAIIT AND L. H. b1GH' 

Of all the many forms of eclf•help, probably the most ill.cfef ined and an· 
definite is the right of recaption, which arises. in a general way, when a person 
who has somehow betn dispossessed of his chattels stelu to retake them withour 
rtt0urse to law. In what airuarions, and in what manner he may do so, it i:. the 
purpose of this aradc to discover. 

HISTORY 

The right of rccaption, broadly defined, has existed for a very long nmc. 
although the centuries have seen great changes in its application and "opt. 
For instance, in the early Anglo-Norman period, and even as late as thr focr 
tccnth century, the right was only allowed when the owner wa~ m fresh punuit 
and the retaking accompanied with the most solemn legal and relagious fomrn· 
lac.' Non-compliance with these requirements led to forfeiture of tht chattl'ls. 
In the words of Professor Maitland:~ 

Our C11111ffl0ft law, which in la1er days b.u allowtd a wide aphert to recap1urt • . ~,m~ l" 
bP, acarted in th, twtlith encl chirnuda cencuri,, wi1h a 1tringm1 prohibition ot inrorm .. : 
Nl{•htlp, ••• 

By the time of Coke, the right of recaprion was recognized in English la\\ . 
although subject to real restrictions as to the amount of force permissible in 
retaking the chattels. The following quotation from Blackstone's Commtnt· 
aries illuscraces this point: 1 

Whtn any one hath deprivtd anodau of bia proputy in 1oocb « chacwls p,nonal . • . tht 
_, of the goods may lawfully claim ud nuke chtm whtttver l.e may ttnd rhNl'I . .., it ..... 
noc in a riotoUa manner. or au,ndtd with • Dffada of the peace. 

By the middle of the nineteenth century the right had expanded consider· 
ably. The culmination of this expansion appeared in B'4dts v. Higgs,' whcrt it 
was held that the owner of goods wrongfully witheld may use reasonable fore.: 
in retaking them, whether the possession of the other party was rightful ur 

wrongful in its inaption. Ar. about the same rime the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick" held that even were a brnch of the peace to result from such a rt· 
capture, the rctabr would not be ci\lilly or criminally liable. 

In our submission however, the right of recaption is once more being cir· 
c:umscribecl by the courts, and the modem tendency seems away from seH-help. 
except where it is obvious that rcmonl of the right would give rise to rtal 
hardship. 

•a. R. Saian ud L. H. Leip. fine,.. law. 
1 PoUoclc ad Maitland. HINory of Ea,lit& Law (2acl tel., 191 I), wol. 2, p. 168. 
1 lhiJ., er p. 169. 
• Bwbaoa,'• Com=mwwa (1902), 111, J-4, 
• JWn 't'. Hiw (1860, ID C.B. (N.S.) 71J. 
1 ID G,.,.,,. "· Gr,111 (1862), 10 N.B.R. no. 
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THE PROBLEM 
Before the right can be exercised at all. the chattels must be of a rlass sub

ject to recapture. Animals detained damast /easant in a pound." unbranded 
animals /erat naturat,: and goods distrainable either for rent or under hitt
purchase agreement' fall outside this class. Another and obvious limitation is 
that ritle must still be in the owner. If tide has passedt as to a third party bv 
means of a voidable contract, the fonner owner may not.retake the goods. Ex
rept where specifically stated below, the goods in all situations discussed will be 
rrgarded as generally subject to recapture.'' 

Any examination df the right of reaption must necessarily C"oncem itself 
with three main topics: 

I. Recaption not involving force or entry upon the land of another. 
2. Recaption involving tht use of force but not entry on another's land. 
3. Recaption involving entry on the land of another.'" 

These three sections will be discusstd primarily on a basis of tht fa ult involved 
in the ori~mal taking. since that is the basis upon which most of tht relevant 
decisions have been founded. There is, for examplet a great difference between 
the right to recapture goods stolen and those taken only torriomly, or between 
thr right ro make goods lost accidentally and those lost through the fault of 
the owner. 

PE .A,f.EFUL RECAPTION NOT INVOL \'ING ENTRY 
ON ANOTHERtS LAND 

ff due ''natural right of recaption'' exists at all it must surely exast where 
rhe owner of the :i,~s, having been wrongfully dispossessed, subsequentlv re
take the goods peJ ..... :ully.'' As East put it in his Pleas of the Crown:" 

Animals dlfflltt/1,t /tdsttnt mav nor b• rK-1r1urtd from :t pound withou, paymtnl for ,h, 
d1111a11• don•. Tht Uomntrc Anim::il, Acr CMun1cip:ihtit1I, R.S.A., 1042, c. 91. 1. JJ. and 
1h, Oom,mc Annnals Acr (Unorpniztd Termorvl. R.S.A., 194~. c 9~ s 41 Pound 
breach i, · ,.,Jr an off,,.tt pun1sh11bl, on summarv ronv1cnon wl(h ., muimum fine of ,100. 
No, all f.t•·,t ""''"'" art rh" sub,tu of a mtrt qualih,d prop,rrv Tht Gam, Art. 19-46 
(Alta.) c. 4. 1. 4. prcw1dH 1har all branded araanals •hall rtmain mt proptrcy of die 
brandtr whi,nvtr rhr ~n1mal, mar II" ,n tht prDY1nrt. On rrinl'ipl, rhiJ •·ould - 10 
,:1vf rhr ownrr of rh• :inun:ol rh, , .. m, r1,tl11 of rH11pr1011 .,, h, "'""Id han III rr1u1rd In any 
urh•t ptroonal p1op,r1v. 
All w,1,1urn 1n Alb.rc.1 ari, .:~r11rd uur bt lh<' ,hrnll unJi,r "'""'"'' :ind d1tttior• J J.'flYalt 
P""°"· ""en though rnnti..J .. , th~ KO<>J• 111.ar noi ,...,zr thftft Tiu• St1zur" A,1. RS A. 
11142, ,. HJ 

•, When the ownitr's.go.,Js h.ivt ~m ,ommintrltd m ,11ch ,t mariner as 10 r•nclrr them in• 
s•parabl, and indmin11u11h11ble, 1h1r wron1ud ownu b«flll'IH a 1rnan1,in1'0fflmon if thir 
,·ommin111hn11 •·,u don, 1ar1111u,ll. and th• ..olr uwni,r 11 II "'·'" t:lunt rr1m1nallv. If th, 
,omnun111ltn11 w.:a. donP H1m1n:illy rht own,r h.1, thP wm• r11th11 ut rKo1ption a, h~ has in 
rh••'a5# oi an ord1n:1rv ch~11,I. M ... ·n,m.,;J • 1.,,,.. 11!,b.fi. - C",n SCR. 46! Jf ti,, 
,111nnun1d1n11 •·.a• don~ 1c,,nu11,I, .,,,.t rh• , t:~11 .. !, ·"" ,rp.,r.tbl• .• ,. "' d,r ··- vi 1wu J.,,. 
ot IU11• m,a,d tc•,ccrh,r. th• uwni,1 "'·'" rtl.lk• .tn .,moum f<fu;ol m ,;u,111111)' and 11u.al11v It• 

th, amount oi wh"h ht w•• depr,,,Nf LoD "~ ,. 1(111/,/,uu ,, Ji I u,·~ 1, JII LI C(J.~ .?'i"J. 

'" '1<'11h api,ial problrm• rtla11n1 10 rht u,l' oi ior.e ,n 1he •1111,mun 
ThlS ,, genrrallv adm11ud. Ste. I! 11. Rl11rksron.,·, C".ommrntant• tl\lO.ZI, 11 p. 111, 4: 
S.1lmond on Tom 110th tel. 104.,1. J<:l; W,nfie,:d on Tons lbth ~ .• IYH1, ,0':,38; 
Pollnrlr on Torts 1l)1n tel .• JCJ~II. !9J; and 8ram1on. Th• fumb~ Recapricn of Uattel, 
1191.!I. 261.QR. :.!6.! H 
11 1:.u~ ·, PIHi of ch• l:rown, ';110 
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A penon whoce poda have hetn mden bu the right to reuke than Jla(ublt . unless. ~:n,, 
the takin& by die thief, .-nnhuag b11 occurred ui divnt di, own"·· tirl.-. 

Much later, in R"1ron v, Grahttm,18 Richards C.J. said confidcnrl)•: 
Tht rule diar the owner of penorw propem, mi,ht cake ic whnffer he could t ind u if J. 
d.J not tm1m1c I bnach of me pe1<t or tre.pa11 on 1bt clow of 1nothff i. well ..ublishtd. 

A simiiar expression of confidence is seen in M,Mulli11 v. <.:ampb~ll/' a Nova 
Scotia deci6ion .. 

So long as a person has an immediate right to possession, which could be 
enforced judically;'· and retakes his goods peacefully, no-one has a right to com
plain. lor he has harmed nobody, and by acting speedily has averted a real 
danger of possible injustice. '"for instance, it has been held that where a land
lord illegally takes mo11ey owing him from his tenant, the tenant has every right 
to retake it peacefully." Similarly, the owner, if he uses no force. may retake 
the goods from an innocent third pany who has not obtained a valid tide,•· 
and even if title has passed, the owner will be guilry of no crime if he retakes 
them in this way, believing himself entitled to do so."' 

RECAPTION INVOLVING THE USE OF FORCE 

The question as to when one may use force to retake one's chattels is by nr. 
means a settled point. The American Rararancnt of the Law of Tons· 
lays down several necasary prerequiaim to its use which may be summarized 
as follows: 

1. The possession must be wrongful It is impossible to quarrel with this, 
since i.f the dilpoaesscd party uses force in retaking goods held rightfully by 
another, he will be held liable for the battery, no matter how reasonable his 
mistake.11 

2. The owner must have been dispossessed, as well as having a right to pos· 
session. This of course, is implict in the word "rccaption,'. 

3. The right to possasion must be immediate. This is cminendy reasonable, 
since if there is no immediate right to possession, as where goods are legally held 
for security, rhe owner docs not even have the right to retake them praceabJ., 
If he 1'reverts to man's primeval instincts", he docs so at his own risk/~ 

11 tw,,oa ¥. G,,.,,_ (1164), 15 U.C.C.P. 36, ar p. 38. 
u M,Mullin v. c-,-11 (1920), 54 N.S.R. 164, It p. 161 
,. Phill,pt "· M11m11, (1929] 2 W.W .R. 314, IPPflMIII Salmand on Tom f (10th ed., 194~ I. 

191). 
,ii The pods may haw l,an ~ or cakm 11D _,, mMWn plue. n- clanitffl arC' 

poincad ouc by Winfield and Pollock, loc. cit. 
1: A, in A111tia v. Dowlin& (1870), L.R.5C.P. 534. 
1~ A, in IJ,n,lffl v. Ywldin11, M.T. J Viet., u npon,d in tbt D11n1 of On11,io Cuc La", 

111, 6904. 
1 u A peraon akin!l bedr hia 1ood, under die impraaion that he has • n,ht to do ,o cannot b.

convicud foe rhefc, altbouab b1 may be _,mad of 1n uuult perpt«awl in ao do1n'-. 
R •· Bod,,. (1144), 174 E.R. 163. 

211 Reacaumenc, Tons, ,s. 10().105. 
31 s .. ,,., foomote 19. 
11 Brannon, op. cit. 262. N,lroi,n , .. R., (1949] S.C.R. 392. 
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4. The owner must first malce a demand for the retum of the chattels, unless 
such demand be unreasonable under the circumstances. Although there is no 
direct authority in English or Canadian law for this proposition, it is submitted 
that the extremely reasonable view of the Restatement ought to prevail as it 
might serve to lessen some oi me dangers inherent in a too tcady raort to force. 

5. The owner must act promptly, and cannot use force if he is not in fresh 
pursuit of his chattels. American cases such as Stdt~ v. Dool~·l" support this 
statement, although it is doubtful if it comctly expresses the law m Canada. 

These propositions cannot too readily be accepted as the law in Canada, un
fortunately, since against their clarity stands a mass of apparently conflicting 
di,td, both English and Canadian. 

Originallv. unless the pursuit was fresh, one could not in recapturing the 
goods, use any force at all, and if it were used, all right to the goods was im• 
mediately forfeit.:• Even later cases like that of ShinRltton v. Smith:' contain 
i.tatements to the effect that a servant may justify a battery in defence of his 
master, but not in defence of his master's goods. Blackstone expressed the 
view of the eighteenth century lawyers when he wrote: ::oi 

As the public peace is a superior consideracion co any one man's privace propercy, anJ ii 
individuals "'"e onu allowed co use privace fo"' as a remedy co privace injuries, all 10Cial 
,asact wou1d ctut, the suong would give law co the wtak, and evrry man -uld rtvtn IO 

, sure of narure: for thne reasons ic is providtcl mac cb, nacmal apt of napaon ahall n
lH' .,.,reed where such uenion muse occasiot1 strife « bochly comtmion, or mdanstr th, peace 
or 1«itty. • .• It for instance 11\Y hone is tali:ra away .•• I cannoc justify {reulring him 
forcibly) . . eacept he b. feloniously 1tolen •.. 

The validity of this statement was soon thrown into doubt. In Goodndrt v. 
Li>n•e, Lord Eldon L.C. stated that "if the plaintiff has a right to the goods. he 
mav lay his hands upon and recover them. if he can; indeed Buller J. used to 
sa,·, by any means short of felony"/ 1 In Rex v. Milton/' where the defendant 
r,.fused to give up a search warrant to the officer who had shown him it, and 
a violent ira~ ensued, it was held that a person can retalce goods wrongfully 
,:iken from him, and of which he has the right to custody, using no more force 
than is necessary. However, the court added the provisio that if unnecessary 
force was used, the C1ther party might retaliate. Finally, in Bldd~s v. Higgs/' 
where the cictendant's servants had forcibly retaken rabbits from tht plaintiff, a 
poacher, it was held that reasonable force might always be used against anyone 
wrongfully detaining one's goods, and perhaps even against an innocent third 
parry. But as is pointed out by Pollock;'" "if the test is that A must use no 

· • .'it.:,, v. Dool,., (1894), :?6 S.W. ,,11. Held within a re-abl• d11tanct and therefor• 
wnhin a rr1wn,b1e tune were JOO rods in St,t11 v. Elliot (1841), ll NH. !;40, and 
stveral miles m Hoda,tlm v, Hul,l,.,d (1846), 46 Am. Dte. 167, Set 1ttn1Jally: R111a1e-
111enc, loc. rii.; and~,-, on Tons (Zad ed., 19n), 100 

• 1 Pollock, op. ed., Z9J. 
2s Sbingkton v. Smit/. (1699), 2 Lut. 1412~ 12' E.R. 116. 
:o1 B!acbtone, r,p. cit .• 4. 
u Gootlh41t v. r-~ (1820), 2 Jae. & W 349; J' E.R. 661 . 
. :1 R. v. Milton (18271, M.aM. 107; 173 E.R. 1097, ac p. 1098. 

:t BW~, •· Higa, (1861>, "'""' f- 4. 
JO Pollock, op. cit, 293. 
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more foKe rhan is necessary, and as this necessarily varies with the facu of each 
case, self-help IS likely to be just as dangerous a remedy here as elsewhere''. 

Yet the couns, at least in Canada. seem to have retreated from this ninr· 
. teenth ~nrury attitude to the problem. In Phillips v. M1mo1/ a Saskatche

wan decision, the coun approved a dic:nun of Sir John Salmond's to the effect 
that reca~mon could not be tolerated unless the person forcibly recapturing the 
goods could have obtained specific rurirution of the goods in judicial proceed
ings. S1gnificantlv, Haulrain C.J.S. went on to say: 

11 " 1 tarhtr 1canLng docrritw, and no1 ac all conducive co 1h, JC.inf• Ptl(t, 10 hold thar. in 
o,J.,, •~ rKour PfOPffCl', h_.v,r unjumfiably r111in,J. th• -n•r may tnjun th• wrongdo,r 
•• d•tendant inJurtd &ht plaintiff (-trelv bat1n11 him I . 

In 19)1 the Supreme Court of New Brunswick tn D~11ot v. umg;= held 
emphatically that the use of force was never justified unless the advuse posse
sion was wrongful in its inception, and distinguished Blodts v. Higgl" and 
the earlirr New Brunswick decision of Grohom v. G,t'tn"' on the grounds that 
in both casts, the original possession was wrongful in the inception. Significani· 
ly also, the Canadian Criminal Code'"' only extends jumfication to the rerakcr 
if he "does not st:ikt or cause bodily harm to the trespasser''. Since the Code 
also states that the holder of goods under a reasonable claim of right may defend 
his possession as if be were the true owner,"· it would be strange if the law were 
even implaedly to authorize two panics to attack each other simultaneous!>·· 
OE coune it is probable that if an assault is necessary in the first place, it ii. 
because the wrongful taker is about to resist, and if he does so, he is deemed to 
commit an unprovoked assault. Nevertheless, forcible recaption while probabl~ 
aurhormd in thas country if retaking was wrongful in its inception. is at best an 
uncerrain and dangerous remedy, to be exercised only with extreme caution, a) 
where the goods are in danger of being lost or carried awa\'. 

RECAPTION INVOLVING ENTRY ON THE LAND OF ANOTHER 

We now tum to the third sphere of recaprion, that is. recaption of chatteli. 
from the land of another. It is in thi.s sphere that most of the uncertainty in the 
law exists. 

We shall discuss the right of recaprion in this situation on a basis of 
fauh and in the following order: first, the .right when the occupier is at fault: 
second, the right when the owner of the chattel is at fault or the possession 
of rhe occupier was rightful in its inception; rhird. rhe right when the chattel 
casnc on the land through the fault of a third pan~·: and founh whl"n thl· 
chattel came on die land through one one's fault. 
1. IE the occupier himself places the goods of another on his close: 

ht 1ivu ,o the owntr of mtm an implied licfflN to enter for the P11JP01t of ncapuon :; 

~, (1929) 2 W.W.R. 314, 11 p. 316. 
n {19H) 1 DL.R. ZOJ. 
u s.,,., fNmott 4. 
u s.,, •. footnote ~. 
1~ 19SJ0 54 (C,n.) i:. ,1, 1. 38(1 l. 
... Ibid. ,. 39. . 
a; P.triclr v. Colmclt (l8J8), 3M. & W. 48); 1,0 E.R. 123, at p. IZ36. 
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This statement is far too wide however, for the courts have hedged this licen~ 
with restrictions, especially in regard to the use of force. For instance. if the 
raking was merely torrious, only reasonable force may be used and a breach of 
the peace is not permissible.'' If the taking was criminal however, and the 
occupier resists the retaking, the owner of the chattels may use sufficient forct 
to defend h~lf.':i It is submitted that the retalcer may not use force to rt· 

talce his chattels if the occupier is acting under a claim of right, whether the 
goods were stolen or only taken torriously. 

2. When the occupier's possession was rightful in its inception, no force may be 
used to retake the chattel. This point, which has been the subject of contention 
ever since Blddes v, Higgs/' has recently been decided by the Supreme Coun 
of New Brunswick in D~oe v. Long.~· The faets in that case were that the 
defendant had been in trouble with the Income Tax Department and had receiv
ed a letter from them. The defendant suspected that the plaintiff, who had 
worked for him, had reported him, and took the letter over to the plaintif rs 
home co show it to the plaintiff. An argument ensued and the plaintiff ejected 
the defendant who forgot to take the letter with him. The defendant later came 
back for the letter with his son, and upon the plaintiff's refusing to give the 
!mer up, the defendant broke into the plaintiff's home and violently assaulted 
him. In his judgment, Harrison J. said:·~ 

,i rh, pl11nriff's poun11on was ori1J1nallv lawful bur hat bttn IITDIJnated by • requar 
,, .. m tne dtttndanr who i• fflrirltd ro die ~mon of rht than.I. ln MKh raaa tht clefffld. 
~nr may makt an mrry on rht pla1n11ff'1 dose ro rffakt, bur only ,f ,uch mrrv can b. made 
,.,..,.ubly anci nor l,v comm1111n11 • bnach of rht puet 

Th,,$ ~c will be ~ten that if th,• ,hattel ca1ne ,1n the land through the fault of 
rhe owner of the chattel. ht may not make entry upon the land of another to re• 
rake it. This rule is tht same whether the goods came on the land through in· 
rent or through the owner's negligence.· 

~. When the presence of the chattel on the land is due to the act of a third 
party, the right of ttcapuon depends upon the manner in which the chanel was 
or1ginallv taken. and whether the occupier was or was not aware of the presence 
of tht d1arttl ,,n the land. and whether or not the occupier cunwnted to the 
presence of the chattel on rht land. 

' Sutt••, foomoote H. 
l.,,,.,, foomo1e J'>. ss H, j

,. s .. ,,.,, fOOUlot~ 29. 

" .'iupr<11, foomo1t .i.: 

· ~ Ibid., ;at p. 22:: 
1J Thr Cau oJ ,;,, fl,1J.,,1 Y.B 6 E:d. ii',".', pl. I~: :lnt'-on)' •. H"''" (18321, 8 B1ng. 

186, !JI E.R .J:'.: 



If the chattel wu taken criminally:• and the occupier permitrecl its deposit 
on his land. die owner of the chattel may enter the occupiers dose to retake it.'1 

• 

It is immaterial whether the occupier knew that the calc.ing of the d1attei wa$ 
criminal, for if he assents to its presence on the land, he: 

• , , Ciloup not CDpaftC of cht ftlonr, julCJp ina&n dtt rm of the cJun1 CW'lllag OUf CCI bt 
atalcn.•'' 

Presumably reasonable force may be med to retake the chattel except where the 
occupier ot the chattel acts under a claim of right. There should at all events, 
be prior demand to enter before force is resorted to. If the occupier was nm 
cognizant of the presence of the chattel on his land, then the situation should l:Jf' 
dealt with u if the chattels came on the land through the tort of a third party. 

When the chattel came on the land through the tort of a third parry, the 
situation is rather different. There arc three possible approaches to me proh 
Ian. The first, for which there is no authority, is that the owner of the chattel 
may enter on the land and make it without incuning any liability. The second 
approach uean any such entry for the purpose of recaption as a trapass. The 
third approach, and the one favourtd by many American jurisdictions. is that 
the owner has a license to enter for the purpose of · recaption, but will be liabl" 
for any damage incidenral thereto. 

The view which mats entry on the land as a trespass was the first to be ac 
cepted. In 1519, the court in HiBBins v. And,~ts said:,: 

Bue if J.S. ab mp llocM 111d put him in the land of J.D. it u "°' lawfui for - co tnl•~ 
on dat 1111d 111d ab him becauae it ii no felony. 

In the later case of Pdtriclc v. Colericlc.•' the coun was equally definite. Tindal 
C.J. said: 

Th, mtrt face of the defendant'• 1ooda bein1 on dw plaintiffs clGM .. no 1111cifecaaon ot «h• 
enny if it cannot be shown how ch,r came rhfff. 

This rigid position is also supported by Blackstone who writ~:'· 
, •• if for inacantt IDY bone ia cabn •-r , , . J cannot juaufy brwin1 open • priva1~ 
mlt Of fflftring upon cht around• of • third person to take h,m eacqll h, a,. feionaou•lr 
1tol,n. 

0 Jc hu been 111unced char chut ii a differ- in cht u11 of font ptrmmibl, whtn th• 
Gacttl Wal Wttn b, , .... , er ffl....._f, • Jc ii aublftifttd chat h11Nlfic11Jy. tht1• Woll 
no diffmnce. All offenca qainac dw aood• of tna11 wtrt f,lon1t1 in Hal•• t1mr. Hal,., 
Plua of dw Crown, p. 26. Before 1133 most off-• dul111s w11h propttry wm 
fclcmita and b, cht time chic manp hacl been made mudemnnoun i,y statute, aiminel 
wrin11 had betn equalld with tortioiu takin1 in reprd to Ult of f0ttt. B14'tJ Y. Hi,.1u 
142 E.R. 634. Winfield drawa a diacincrion on dw pound, chat 1rap•11 was a mis· 
ct-uiour. While it ii tn11 chat crespae wa a quai<riminal eaion a, - amc, and a 
fillt wu anpoaad b, che crown, dw fine wa, not impa.ed for ch, mepau «o ch.ml• or 
1111d &ur for I ficcional liaaff)' which - alwaya allepd to a«amPlnY ch, mspass. ltlu 
- - prwed. Maidud. The Fanm of Action ar C".ommon Law, a, f. 6" Tr, 
Criminal Cede 1111 aliolialaad me diadncdon MMftl felaoia and m~ and n· 
plead dum wida iaclicaWt and aon-iadicablt off- and do. DOC dimnpiah becwnn 
lhan u 1111 me - of ,_ «-, Code, 11, !1•39.). 

,; CIN,.,..,. v: T•,./,1«1,o,,, Oo. Elia. JJO, 71 E.R. '79. 
•G Cnai111h.m v. y..,....,., 7 N.S.W., 149; BoliJm, Catt on Toru, 104. 
" H;.,;,., "· .trtd,nm, (1619), 2 Rolle. 11 E.R. 6!16. •~ s.,,,_. foocnoc. "· 1t p. 1237. 
" llladtaa,ne', Cammantlrill (1902), 117•°5, 
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The third approach, which we call the theory of Qualified License, i, more 
modem in origin and deriva its greatest support in the United Stata.. The 
doctrine wu fint act forth in decisive fashion in Chtnnl,as Y. Bedell" • century 
ago. The most lucid ezposidon of this appcaech ia in the Rataa:mmt of Tons 
which U)'I in part: 

51 

n. ... Illa,' - - die land for ... parpme mad [me r-,ciDa " daaaelt] fiat .. ia 
1111,jea ID liallilisr •• • for IIIJ' hum • • • U lldBiq or nlDlilliq m me Jad or Jail h
-J of me cbaa.l-, auae. 

The doctrine of Qualified License has also found some aupport in English and 
Canadian courts. In the cue of .Anthcm7 v. HtlM'/, Tmdal CJ. in a dictum 
said:°' 

A CUI hu bee •IPlfld in wliich the OWIIII mlpt a DO NIDllf, ..... tlie ocmpiar of 
rh, toil mlpc nfu.. ID deli.a up rhe prop1111 ••• • •r raw die -- mlpc iD lllda • 
call mnr ud cab hla proPlft)' •bjeu ID die Pl,-at ti m, clamap J. mlpa cmimk. 

In the recent case of Southport v. Essa," Devlin J. wu prepared to hold that 
in cases of necessity, enay must be allowed, but that the lic:iauee musr pay for 
any damage he might do while on the land. It may be argued by analogy that 
Devlin J.'s dictum ought also co apply to caaea where the praence of the chattel 
on the land is due to the tonious act of a third party, for in sucb a cue, u in 
necessity, neither the owner nor the occupier a in any way at fault. 

In Canada there are more dicta in favour of a qualified liccue that there 
are in England. In 1836 the Supreme Court of New Brunswick were faced 
with the problem in Redd v. Smith.°' In that cue, timber came on the plaintiff's 
land through a sudden rise in the water level which set the defendants booms 
adrift. The defendant then entered the plaintiff's dose to retake the logs. 
The court was not satisfied that the defendant had used sufficient tare to pre· 
vent the lop from floating free, but Clupman C.J. said, that bad the defend. 
ancs aot been at fault: ae 

•.. dia ahouJd in aucb • cue haw .n • prffioua nquei ID enc. ud .., auuc • .iJ 
'""" hue bem lial,le for an, danap ti«. to die lad . . it wu dlllir affair ID cab it 
away widaour doiq--, ID die plaintiff. 

This decision, strongly indicative of an approach to the qualified license 
theory was followed in Hdfflilton v. CcJd~,n which decided that the owner of a 

~o Tht American writer• rel• to Qualified LicmM a Jacom,i.. Priwilap. 
G\ C"4mlwr, v. BJJI (1841), 2 Wan. tt S. 22, (P--,lnma). ' 
:: Rncatanenc, Tom,,. 198(2). 
aa Att1"°"7 v. HMW1 (1132), a Bing. 117, at 192; 131 E.R. 372, at 374. 
at 5-,1,,.,, C"'P· "· E110 Pttroln• Co. Lti. « "· (1953) 2 All B.R. 1204, at 1206. 

Dwlin J.', judgment ._ aftll'llled ncmd, iD die How of Lard,, 1116. -. £no ,~,. 
rot,_ ~, " "· s.,,1,,.,, Coif~'] 3 All SJL u,. Ia • How ti Ladt, t.d 
Monn, at ,. 170, ud t.d ' •• at p. 17%, - of rhe epiaioa daat IIIICllllilf ...W 
afford a -plete cW- ID auiaaan. Thia • DOC __.a,. njaa qualifW JimaM 
for in t11it -. u in M~, UIII• T1 B.R. 1341, me ,a.liaaa .u...t dia dia aaoda 
WC. lmu-d to l&VI life, Further me opiaiao of die ffow uala ml, wida die ..-J 
placiag of ch, goacb on die land. Dnlin J. - wida laapap f• u .,., Iii p. 1207, 
,.I can .. no - why .•• if me cWcndat a a limmee or aq u miaua -
tfat'a land Jae ebouJ,J IIOC be liable f• a swum in Mme way U U adJDiaml landaw
-1,11,e," 

.. RNtl "· s,,,it,, on,,. 2 N.B.R. 2u. 
ot I6iJ., at p. 293. 
" H_M,on "· CJJn, Z3 N.B.R. 373. 
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chattel which is in the Jud of another through no fault of bis own, has a right 
if refused permission to enter, to go in and ncover bis goods. These cases 
would seem to illc:w:ate that in the Maritime Provinces at any rate, there is a 
uend towards a theory of qualified license. 

Of the teXt•writen however, the only ones who favour this theory are the 
Americans, particularly Profaaor Bohlen and Dean Prosser. Their view is 
that:~~ 

••. ill audt-. cht swMl,p NttUI• mat of IIKIAltY, and llnce ch, plunmf ia not .. 
wronsdoer, it NIIIII fair CD ,..alre cb9 cWmdmt • IDMI aood uay eaual damage he snay 
do in • mane of W. CIIOT • .. • 

There is a solid foundation for this approach, which can easily be applied if 
the courts see fit and it affords in addition, me most equitable approach possible 
under the circumstances. The occupier ii in no way harmed because any dam
age done to his land will be paid for by die owner of the chattels, while the 
owner's losses will be mininmed by aYOiding a costly suit for the recovery of the 
chattels. Delay in repoueuing the cbattela may wreak actual hardship on the 
owner while the occupier must render the chattels IOODer or later. Thus the 
owners inruest far outweigh, that of the occupier and it should be so recognized. 

It is submitted however, that demand to enter must first be made, and if 
permission to enter be refuacd, then the own.er should not be allowed to provoke 
a breach of the peace.°' The owner may not if refused permission to enter, 
make a clandestine entry to ncapture bis goods In the cue of W ffllt~ll v. 
Vitnot & Hllll,'° where a wife aold bu cow to die defendant Vie:not, the hus
band refused to give the cow up and locked it in a sable. The clcfendant ff
tumed at cm p.m. with a polia: of&cr, Hall, broke into the plainuff s stable 
and took the cow. The court held the defendants liable for trapua and suong
ly disapproved of the clandadne emry, aying that such a course was more fit
ting for a crimiaa1 than a police officer. Thus the qualified license would 
exist only when the occupier pve pamiuion to enter or did not resist entry 
with force. 
4. We shall now deal with two situalions where the presence of the chattels on 
the land was due to no fault on anyone'• pan, that ii, where the chattels came 
on the land through accidmt or neauity. 

When the chattels came on the land by accident, me owner of than may 
enter for the purpose of tecaption, but be must abow that they came there 
through no fault of his own. 11 Since however, the occupier', possession was not 
wrongful in its inception, no force may be med against him. s: 

When the chattels were put on the occupier's close through necasity, the 
owner'• rights are not clearly defined. It ii acttlecl that one may put his chattels 

11 Plaaer oa T_.. (In ad .. 1941). • p. 147. 
" DffH .,, ,._,, ,.,,., fOCIIDla J2. 1'bat cae .,. ...... 1NUC accidmat hut bin dae 

ocaapilr'a potNtlioa W ripdul iD ia iaapdDD wida CIIIIICI widlin ... prillldple awnci, 
MldiDtm&caM. 

'° Wt111t,U "· Vinol a HJI, (1'40] 1 D.L.ll '"' 14 M.P.R. JZJ. 
n Tl. C.u of tbt r,-.,, ,.,,., fOOIDIICII 4J. 
a 0eoc •• l.otrc, ,.,,., fCIIIIIIOCII JZ. 



on the land of another if the chattels appeared to be in real and imminent 
danger, if it was the only way the cbarw couJd be aawd, md if the owner act· 
ed nasoaably. It has been doubted however if the owner has any right of re
caption at all."" The only authority on the subject is the pft\lioualy noted 
dictum by Devlin J. in Southport v. Esso,t"• which would give the owner a 
qualified license to enter and remove his chattels. 

CONO..USION 

At least one writer,"3 carefully surveying the history of rec:aption and the 
growth of its application from functional non-existence in early time, to a wide 
and recognized right in the mid-nineteenth century, has concluded that the 
sphere of the right of recaption is steadily broadening. Yer at leaat u far as 
Canadian law is concerned, the passage of time 1w proved him wrong. There 
is a significant difference between the language of R v. Milton,"" for instance, 
and that contained in Phillips v. Murra,.117 Once again, the righr ,ecms ro be 
narrowing in scope. 

However, at the present time, the right may probably be exercised in Canada 
in the following situations. 

1. If the goods were stolen, the owner may retalce them. from the occupier 
or the thief without demand, using reasonable force if neceuary, and can enter 
on the ground of the thief, or of one whose lands the goods have been placed, 
with his (the occupier's) privity or consent, CYCD perhaps to the extent of cnat· 
ing a breach of the peace. 0

~ 

2. If the goods were taken toniously and the owner has an immediate right to 
possession, he can retake them from the wrongdoer, forcibly if the adverse 
possession was wrongful in its inception (although not perhaps, before a de
mand that thev be surrendered), and otherwise only peacefully. He may come 
on to the wrongdoer's land to retake than, after a.demand, on the same basis, 
but may in neither case create a breach of the peace.1111 

3. If the goods have come into the possession of or on to the land of another 
by accident, and are of a class generally subject to recapture as defined earlier, 
the owner may retake them peacefully only, may not enter OD the oc:aapier's 
land before a demand is made, and even then may be liable for any harm incl· 
dental to the carrying our of this license. w 

1,: Salmond on Tona (10th ed., 194,), p. 191. cf. PNIIMt on Tons (111 ed. ,1941) 147. 

llt So•th,o,t "· Eur. !MP'" foomott ,4. 
1~ Bra1111111n, I«. ctt. which bua ill raaonin1 on Br.In Y Hi111, nfP,11, I~ Z9 and wa1 

""nm cwer 40 ,..,. aao. 
... s,.p,,,, footnoct 21. 
•r S11pr11, , __ 1' and JI. 

"~ Bued on C•u,nih.,. "· Ytom• (11611), 7 N.S.W. 149; .An11to,,y "· H11M1, 131 E.R. 
372; Rr.l "· Smith, 2 N.B.R. 211; H_il,,,,. v. C.ldn, 23 N.8.R. 373 ucl tht c:!Utic: 
dpwimaa OD CDe llll,ject Jib 81acb1ocw wlM, np,ded die~ for a felon ad di, pod, 
in the public radiff mu privau illcerat . 

.. 11 Bued on Dwo,, "· Loni, "'''"· f_oc, 32: and dw .,..,usiw eucboric, of die Rntau, 
llltflf, su,,._ foolZIOle 20. 

·n WinfMld, op. til., and du dictum al Devlin J. in cht S111Uhr,o,1 r.111, INP,11, fOCIIDO&e '"'· 
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-1. If the goods have come inro the possession or on ro the land of another 
through necessity, and are generally subject ro rec:aprurc, the owner may not 
rerake than before demand, and at IDOlt will be allowed co enter the land to 
remon his goods only on the condition that he pay for any incidental damage.~· 

5. 1f the goods have been stolen, are in the possession of an innocent third 
party, without his consent, and are generally subject ro recaptllft, no force may 
be used or entry made, at least before clanand, and a breach of the peace will 
not ~ tolerated. The license ro enter on the land may once again be a qualified 
one 

6. If the goods have been taken tortiously, arc in the possession of an inno
cent third party, and are generally subject co recapture, it is unlikely that the 
use of any force will be colmncd, apecially if the adverse possession of the 
original miscreant was not wrongful in iu inception. Entry on the pouasor's 
land will not be permitted before demand, and then only peacefully, perhaps 
once more in the form of a qualified license." 

:1 A111'-, "· Ht1M1, 131 E.R. 372; R,«/ y, Srrtilb, 2 N.B.R. 218; and H-ibon Y. CJJr,. 
23 N.B.R. 373. 

:: Qmdlllion 6 ii bued on w um, audioric, a conclu1ion 5 wirh dw addition of Dffor, 
Loni, ,.,,. fooaaott 32, and in che lichr of dtt Cod,. 

~., A pJa aii,hr bt made bttt chac die value of the thin1 bc:i111 recapaared bt m:m inco 
. 1m1U11C in mmidnin1 th, mnlioda pmnillille ID ncu, it. Ju Kmmcl, L.J. taid in 

Co~"· $1,.,p, (1912] I K.8. 496, ,r p. 509 (• a11 wh.. di. pltindff', proJllftY wu 
clauvped in order 11111 laff 1M dtfmdaat'•), "1 1bltra1 .•• iadua, wiim ,- 1ft 

--imn, .. Jeaeliq, of .. detaucrion of ....... pnpcny, .. -parilae (ffllff Jw) 
of ma nlue of mac which ii datn,ed or cluupd in order to pcaaYe ic." Ir -W Mt 
- ~ di.et ID anafosy be Ml- to - of ncapaon, IIIOditr .,._ of aeJf. 
ulp ud thac dunp lib die letm in D~or "· ,._,, nP,•, fDCICDOCII J2, ao maim laow 
uajusdfilblr detainai, art llfflf WGCm a ~ ID force, 
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